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Abstract
Atucha-1 is a Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor originally fuelled with natural uranium. Fuel

Assemblies consist of 36 fuel rods and the active length is 5300 mm. The total length of the fuel as-
sembly is about 6 m. The average discharge burnup of natural UO2 fuel is 5900 MWd/tU. After the
deregulation of the Argentine electricity market there was an important incentive to reduce the impact
of fuel cost on the cost of generation. To keep the competitiveness of the nuclear energy against an-
other sources of electricity it was necessary to reduce the cost of the nuclear fuel. With this objective a
program to introduce SEU (0.85 % 235U) fuel in Atucha-1 was launched in 1993. As a result of this
program the average SEU fuel discharge burnup increased to more than 11000 MWd/tU. The first
SEU fuels were introduced in Atucha-1 in 1995 and, in the present stage of the program, 71% of core
positions are loaded with this type of fuel. This paper describes key aspects of Atucha-1 fuel design
and their relevance limiting the burnup extension and shows relevant data regarding the SEU in-
reactor performance. At the present time 125 SEU Fuel Assemblies have been irradiated without fail-
ures associated with the extended burnup or unfavorable influences on the operation of the power sta-
tion.

1 Burnup extension using SEU fuel

Pressurized Heavy Water Reactors (PHWR) were initially designed for using natural
uranium. It was recognized in many papers that a small increase in the enrichment of the fuel
produces a significant extension of the discharge burnup and therefore an important im-
provement in the economy of the fuel cycle.

The advantages of using Slightly Enriched Uranium (SEU) have been reported for pres-
sure vessel heavy water reactors and also for CANDU pressure tube heavy water reactors
[1][2][3]. As an example, in Atucha-1, one of the Argentine Nuclear Generating Stations, a 20
% increase on the degree of enrichment produces an increase in the average discharge burnup
of about 90 %. The typical burnup for Atucha-1 natural fuel is 5900 MWd/tU. Using 0.85 %
235U slightly enriched uranium, the average discharge burnup of the fuel assemblies is close to
11500MWd/tU.

In absolute values this extended burnup is not significant comparing with typical bur-
nups for PWR fuels. But in relative terms the almost 100 % increase clearly shows the rele-
vance of using SEU and justifies the challenges related with this modification in the design of
the fuel.

2 Brief description of the SEU Project for Atucha-1

A project to extend the fuel discharge burnup in Atucha-1 was initiated in 1993 and the
first SEU fuels were loaded in January 1995 [4]. An extensive description of the project is
reported in [5].
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The advantages from using SEU fuel with extended burnup in Atucha-1 are:

• Reduction of the cost of generation
• Reduction of spent fuel volume
• Reduction of on-power refueling frequency

An additional benefit from using SEU is the increase in the discharge burnup of natural
uranium fuel during the transition to a full SEU core. Other advantage might be the reloading
of spent natural uranium fuel assemblies currently stored in pools to extend their original
(low) discharge burnup.

The program to introduce SEU fuel in Atucha-1 was divided in three stages. During the
first stage that started in January 1995, 12 demonstration SEU FA were loaded. The second
stage was the transition from 12 to 99 FA. The third stage will be concluded in 2000 - 2001
with the whole core loaded with SEU fuel. At the present 125 FA have completed their irra-
diation in Atucha-1 and 181 core positions (72 %) are fuelled with SEU fuel.

3 The Fuel Assembly for Atucha-1

The fuel assembly for Atucha-1 is a single 36 fuel rods bundle with an overall length of
about 6 m. Fuel rods are in a circular array with three concentric rings and one central fuel
rod. A structural tube occupies one position in the outer ring. The fuel rods are kept in their
positions using Zircaloy solid spacer grids. Fuel claddings are free standing. Bearing pads
welded to the outer surface of the sheaths provide the interaction with the spacer grids. Slid-
ing shoes attached to the spacer grids and to the structural tube are used to set the assembly
position in the coolant channel. The fuel rods and the supporting tube are hanging from an
upper tie plate which is also made of Zircaloy. The bundle fixation at the lower end of the fuel
assembly is increased with an additional spring-loaded sliding shoe attached to the lowest
spacer grid. It assures proper radial positioning of the bundle end inside the coolant channel
even under unfavorable coolant conditions. For neutron economy practically only Zircaloy
was used as structural material in the active region. Figure 1 represents an schematic descrip-
tion of the Atucha-1 fuel assembly.

The internal designs of Atucha-1 and LWR fuel rods are very similar. Each Atucha-1
fuel rod has a 5300 mm long stack of UO2 pellets, isolating pellets, a gas plenum and a com-
pression spring. The plenum and the spring are in the upper end of the rod. End plugs are
welded by tungsten inert gas (TIG) process. The Zircaloy-4 fuel cladding is free-standing
(non-collapsible). Fuel rods are pressurized during manufacturing with helium gas at 17 bar.
hi the outer surface resistance welded wearing pads reduce the risk for fuel rod defects by
fretting, facilitate the assembling procedure and are also used in certain outer fuel rods for the
axial positioning of the spacers grids. Figure 2 shows schematically a typical Atucha-1 fuel
rod and Table 1 shows relevant data of both, the fuel assembly and the fuel rod

4 Limitations for Atucha-1 fuel burnup extension

The fuel for Atucha-1 was originally designed for a discharge burnup of almost 6000
MWd/tU. At the extended burnup typical for SEU fuel additional constraints are placed upon
fuel performance.

In the new boundary conditions the main changes affect the following aspects: burnup
discharge, residence time, local burnup at the time of fuel reshuffling (power ramps) and
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maximum burnup at high power. Power levels, water chemistry and sheath and coolant tem-
peratures almost remain the same that those for natural uranium.

Therefore the relevant aspects in Atucha-1 fuel performance to be analyzed are mainly
those affected by the higher burnup and by the increase in the residence time. Among them
can be mentioned:

• Fission gas release and its impact on internal gas pressure
• Fuel cladding creep down and sheath strain
• Relative length changes between the fuel stack and the cladding
• Fuel cladding axial growing
• Fuel assembly structural integrity, including the effectiveness of the interactions be-

tween fuel rods and spacer grids and between elastic sliding shoes and coolant channel
to hold fuel rods and fuel assemblies in their positions through the whole irradiation.

• Power ramp behavior
• Waterside corrosion and deuterium uptake

5 Design analysis and modifications

The design analysis of the Atucha-1 SEU fuel was performed with the aim of satisfying
three key considerations:

• Atucha-1 fuel performance should not be adversely affected.
• Safety margins for SEU fuel should be kept as close as possible to the margins for natu-

ral fuel.
• The reduction of the operational flexibility at the power plant must be as low as possi-

ble.

Several changes have been introduced in the design of both, the fuel rod and the fuel as-
sembly to optimize them for SEU requirements:

• The plenum length was increased to provide more volume for gas release.

• Bearing pads with longer contact surfaces were adopted to assure reliable interaction
between spacers and fuel rods during the whole life of the fuel.

• The ductility of the cladding material was increased to reduce the fuel rod susceptibility
to PCI failures on power ramps.

• Regarding the fuel assembly structural design, Inconel 718 was used to replace the
original material for spring-loaded sliding shoes (SS A286) to compensate the higher re-
laxation produced by the increase in neutron fluence. In addition to its superior spring
characteristics Inconel was chosen because of its good resistance against stress relaxa-
tion, providing similar safety margin for fuel assembly holding in position that in natu-
ral uranium fuel. The effect of this modification on the neutron economy is practically
negligible.

6 Design verifications

Fuel rod calculations were performed to evaluate the fuel performance in the new oper-
ating conditions. The calculations were performed with the CARO-D code [6]. This code was
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originally developed by SIEMENS for the analytical investigation and numeric description of
LWR fuel rods under authorized operating conditions with higher burnups than those foreseen
for Atucha-1 SEU fuel. The code is used as a routine tool in the design of fuel rods, however
the desirable degree of conservatism is achieved by means of selecting appropriate input data
sets. This includes fuel rod input data and calibration parameters. Conservative power histo-
ries are also selected according to the parameter to be verified.

Several power histories representative of different irradiation routes were analyzed.
Figure 3 shows the most conservative history used for these calculations. It represents a
maximum power condition during fuel residence before and after the reshuffling. This power
history considers that the fuel reaches its discharge burnup in a high power position without
the typical second reshuffling to outer low power positions.

The main performance parameters included in the fuel rod calculations are detailed in
the following paragraphs :

Maximum Fuel Temperature

As is shown in Figure 4, even under the most conservative combination of design pa-
rameters and power history the center line temperature remains below 2100 C. It means that
the maximum temperature is always well below the melting temperature of UO2 (about 2800
C). The evolution of the temperature shows the little variation of the heat transfer coefficient
between pellet and cladding.

Internal Fuel Rod Pressure

At SEU fuel typical burnup the fission gas release becomes more important than in the
natural uranium fuel. Even in this situation the remaining free internal volume allows to keep
the internal pressure below the coolant pressure. Therefore no cladding lift-off from the fuel
can occur. The pressure build up is produced mainly by the enhanced fission gas release and
the reduction of free internal volumes.

Long term sheath strain

In the burnup range considered for SEU fuel the gap between cladding and pellet is not
completely closed across its circumference and almost no mechanical interaction with tensile
strains is expected. Only under severe combinations of design conditions and cladding creep
the code predicts a low amount of cladding total tensile strain (0.3 - 0.4 %).

Short term strains

The maximum linear power allowed for non-steady state conditions is the same for
natural fuel and for SEU fuel. The maximum tensile sheath strain calculated for the maximum
ramp is well below the 1 % limit accepted for the pure mechanical part of the interaction be-
tween pellet and cladding. The relationship between this interaction and the stress corrosion
cracking in the presence of chemically aggressive fission products had a special treatment that
was included in point 7 of this paper.

Waterside corrosion and deuterium pick-up

Due to the short time of residence, even for SEU fuel, the oxide layer on the fuel sheath
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surface remains in the range of a few microns and far below technological limits. Then the
sheath corrosion is not a life limiting aspect for SEU fuel.

Fuel Rod Axial Growing

The length increase of a Zircaloy cladding comes from 3 different mechanisms: anisot-
ropic creep-down, irradiation growing and pellet-cladding mechanical interaction. For the
extended burnup of SEU fuel, as almost there is no mechanical interaction, the main contribu-
tion for length increase is the irradiation growth.

Figure 5 shows the results of Atucha-1 SEU fuel rod length measurements representa-
tive of different burnups. These data fits well with model predictions and experimental data
from LWR fuel rods. The maximum calculated axial growing was such that the maximum
relative displacement between wearing pads and spacer grids was below the limit displace-
ment that reduces the surface contact between them.

Another parameters

Another parameters verified during the fuel rod design analysis were the elongations of
the pellet stack and the cladding. The maximum relative elongation between them was below
the spring compression required for spring spires hard contact.

Table 2 summarizes relevant results from conservative fuel rod calculations.

7 Power ramps

Because of the higher SEU fuel burnup, the potential of fuel failures by pellet cladding
interaction is a specific concern in this type of fuel. The postulated failure mechanism is stress
corrosion cracking. As seen in Figure 6, in the low burnup range which is representative of
natural fuel, the typical power ramps from fuel reshuffling are below a conservative failure
threshold. The application of the same conservative criteria to SEU fuel would introduce limi-
tations to the size of the power ramps from fuel shufflings, reactor start ups and power
changes. The new burnup dependent criteria is based on the verification of the power ramp
size considering also the local burnup just before the ramp and the conditioning power. Data
obtained from fuel management calculations is used for this verification.

Figure 7 shows the power ramps during fuel shufflings to positions with higher linear
powers as function of local burnup for all the SEU fuel assemblies irradiated. The distribution
clearly shows the application of the new burnup dependent PCI failure criteria. The develop-
ment of a remedy to prevent PCI-SCC fuel failures consisting in the use of an inner sheath
surface coating with graphite is almost completed and will be introduced in the Atucha-1 fuel
rod design only if necessary.

8 SEU Fuel Performance Evaluation

SEU fuel performance at this stage of the program was evaluated using the following
information:

• Data obtained from fuel management calculations, including local linear
power, local burnups, discharge burnup distribution and residence times.
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• Visual inspection in a pool-side station of all the discharged SEU fuel assem-
blies.

• Fuel rod axial growing measurements in some of the irradiated FA.

Since the beginning of the program there were only two failed Fuel Assemblies. Both
were correlated with manufacturing defects. Therefore the failure rate was not affected either
by the higher burnup or by the higher residence time.

The average discharge burnup is more than 11000 MWd/tU and maximum local bur-
nups are close to 15000 MWd/tU. Without considering two FA that were withdrawn before
reaching the discharge burnup, the dwelling time goes from 300 to 500 fpd, almost doubling
the corresponding value for natural uranium. Figure 8 shows the distributions of fuel dis-
charge burnup.

The irradiation behavior of the structural design was satisfactory. Unacceptable spacer
grids movements, rod bowing or fretting wears were not detected.

9 Conclusions

A project for a gradual transition from natural uranium fuels to slightly enriched fuels
(0.85 % 235U) is well advanced in Atucha-1 NPP. Licensing studies are completed and more
than 70 % of coolant channels are fueled with SEU Fuel Assemblies.

The fuel design was analyzed considering the new boundary conditions associated with
the extended burnup. Potential life limiting aspects for the fuel were recognized and several
modifications were introduced to optimize the fuel design. An extended criteria to prevent
PCI failures was established.

The in-pile performance of SEU fuel assemblies at the present stage of the program is
encouraging. Particularly the response to power ramps during on-power refueling and fuel
shufflings. As was predicted, the operation of the plant showed no unexpected impacts due to
the use of SEU fuels. An evaluation of SEU fuel performance data shows that power ramps,
discharge burnups and dwelling times satisfy previous estimations without any negative im-
pact oh the fuel performance. The results of post-irradiation pool-side examinations and fuel
rod length measurements are satisfactory and in agreement with previous estimations and
models.

Relevant data to point out is the increase of the average discharge burnup from 5900
(natural uranium) to 11300 MWd/ tU and the reduction of the refueling frequency from 1.31
to 0.7 FA/fpd. Fuel consumption was reduced from 402 FA during 1997 to 272 FA during
1998. Based on the favorable experience the number of SEU FA in the core will be gradually
increased to a full core in about one year (2000-2001).
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